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8.	


The writing: Mene, Mene, Tekel, Upharsin What is the interpretation of
each word.
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According to Daniel 6 describe his character:

9.	

 What was peculiar about the law of the Medes and Persians? 6:8, 15

10.	

 Describe the vision Daniel saw in Chapter 7. What did it mean?

11.	

 What did the vision of the ram and he-goat signify?

12.	

 What did the 70 weeks of Daniel 9 mean?

13.	

 What was the Son of man doing when he appeared to Daniel in Daniel 10?

14.	

 Who were the kings of “the north” and of “the south”? Daniel 11

15.	

 When did Daniel’s “time of the end” come about? Daniel 12 see also
	

Matthew 24:3, 4, 15, 34
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2.	


	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

m.	

 Chief of eunuchs
	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

n.	

 Mesopotamia
	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

o.	

 Shadrach
	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

p.	

 river in Babylon
Using the image below describe what the king of Babylon saw in Chapter 2.
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Identify each of the following in relation to Nebuchanezzar’s dream of
Daniel 2?
kingdom of gold	
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kingdom of silver	
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kingdom of brass	
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kingdom of iron and clay	
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___

4.	

 Identify the time of “in the days of those kings. . .” 2:44

5.	

 In chapter 3 what did the king have constructed?

6.	

 Describe the dream of Nebuchadnezzar in chapter 4:
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The Final Dream and Visions

Lesson 13 - Review of Daniel

CHRONOLOGY OF THE
RETURN FROM EXILE
KING
Cyrus

YEAR
1
1
2
Ahasuerus 1
--

534

2

521

2
6
Artaxerxes 7

521
515
457

Darius

7
20
-32

1.
	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	


DATE
538
538
536
--

EVENT
Issued proclamation allowing Jews to return
Zerbubbal and 42,360 others returned
Laid the foundation of the temple
Enemies wrote accusations and got the king to
stop work on the temple
Enemies got the king to stop work on the
temple
(Esther was queen at this time)
Haggai and Zechariah caused the work to be
restarted
Darius issued a decree authorizing the work
The temple was completed
Ezra and others were sent to Jerusalem with
the king’s decree
Ezra dealt with marriage issue
Nehemiah returned to rebuild the walls
Malachi serves during this period
Nehemiah returns to Babylon

408
444
-432

Match the following lists:
	

----Jehoiakim	

 	

	

	

----- Belteshazzar	

	

	

	

----- Cyrus	

 	

	

	

	

----- Ashpenaz	

 	

	

	

----- Nebuchadnezzar	

	

	

----- Babylon	

	

	

	

	

----- Abed-nego	

 	

	

	

----- Hananiah	

 	

	

	

----- Chaldeans	

 	

	

	

----- Jerusalem	

 	

	

	

----- Shinar	

 	

	

	

	

----- Mishael	
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a.	

b.	

c.	

d.	

e.	

f.	

g.	

h	

i.	

j.	

k	

l.	


mountain in Palestine
king of Babylon
Daniel
Mishael
territory in Babylon
Meshach
king of Persia
Azariah
Euphrates
king of Judah
capital of Judah
Babylonian people
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the end that he shall rest and arise to his inheritance at the end of days. Many
believe this “end” or “end of the days” is a reference to the actual resurrection
on the day of judgment, not “the time of the end” spoken of thoughout this
vision. Thus we see from Daniel 10:1 -12:13 a description of events that would
aﬀect Daniel’s people Israel 10:14, Take place in “the latter days, for the vision
refers to many days yet to come” - Dan. 10:14. Plus it would occur in “the time
of the end” 11:35, 40; 12:4,9. From the context we can plainly see this likely has
reference to the closing days of God’s dealings with Israel as His covenant
nation during the time of the Inter-testamental period between the days
Malachi and Matthew. The period of time involving the Greek-Persian and
Egyptian-Syrian conﬂicts. This is how the phrase “The vision of the Ram and
the He Goat” depicts many of the same events - Daniel 8:1-27.
1.	

 Did Daniel understand the words of this prophecy?

2.	

 Who is Michael and where is he mentioned otherwise in Daniel’s book?

Lesson 1 - Introduction
Background
	

In the battle of Carchemiah, 605 BC, Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon defeated
Pharaoh-Neco. He then moved southward to Jerusalem and took captives - and
the 70 years of captivity began. A good detail of these events can be found in 2
Kings 24025 and 2 Chronicles 36. Daniel was among the ﬁrst captives to be
taken by the king of Babylon in third year of the reign of Jehoiakim in
approximately 604 BC. He and his three companions; Hananiah, Mishael, and
Azariah; became members of the royal family Daniel 1:1-3. They were all
descendants of king Hezekiah of Judah. Isaiah had told Hezekiah some one
hundreds year earlier that some of his oﬀspring would be taken captive to
Babylon Isaiah 39:3-7.

WORLD KINGDOMS
OF BIBLE TIMES

3.	

 When shall the people of Daniel “be delivered”?

4.	

 What is the meaning of the prediction about the resurrection in verse 2 and
	

how does it relate to the circumstances in the time of Antiochus IV?

Roman Empire 164 to 476 AD
Greek Empire (331-164 BC)
Medo-Persian Empire (539 to 331 BC)

5.	

 How is Daniel to “shut” the book and “seal” it?

Babylonian Empire (625 to 539 BC)
Assryian Empire (--- to 525 BC)

6.	

 How long were these words to be sealed?

7.	

 How is “knowledge to increase” in relation to Daniel’s prophecies?

8.	

 What does the 1,335 days represent?

500 BC

400 BC

300 BC

200 BC

100 BC

0

100 AD

	

The meaning of the name Daniel is judged of God. Daniel and his three
companions were among the group of young men chosen to undergo three years
of special training, then to serve at the court of the king. God was with Daniel
and he showed himself to be a man of faith, courage and conviction by refusing
to be deﬁled with the heathen environment Daniel 1:8-16. His personal integrity
would turn out to be so great that he could be heard and trusted even by those
monarchs who did not believe in his God. When his enemies would seek to

9.	

 When was the “continual burnt-oﬀering” taken away?
10.	

 When did Daniel’s “time of the end” come about?
	

(See Matthew 24:3, 4, 15, 34)
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fault with his conduct, “they could ﬁnd no occasion nor fault in him.” He was
made ruler over the province of Babylon and chief of the governors over its wise
men under two Babylonian emperors, and under Darius the Mede he would be
made one of the three presidents of the satraps.
	

Daniel is the fourth of the “greater prophets.” Nothing is known of his
parentage or family. Daniel would be given opportunity on s to exercise his
peculiar give of interpreting dreams Daniel 1:17. He would interpret dreams for
Nebuchadnezzar and then one for Belshazzar.

DANIEL IN BABYLON
Daniel lived and prospered in Babylon during the rules of at least
four kings of the Babylonian and Medo-Persian Empires

BABYLONIAN RULE
Nebuchdnezzar - 605-562 BC
Evil-Merodach - 562-556 BC
Nabonidus and Belshazzar 556-539 BC
PERSIAN RULE
Darius the Mede (Gubaru?)

The Final Dream and Visions

Lesson 12 - Daniel 12
Daniel
12:1-12 A resurrection \ prophecy sealed ‘till the time of the end’.
The Ultimate Victory of Daniel’s People
	

This chapter begins by talking about a time of trouble like has never been
seen before. The great prince who stands watch Michael will assist see 10:13,21.
Daniel’s people will be delivered at this time. Verse 2 talks about many raising to
everlasting life and some to shame and everlasting contempt. Some have
thought of this as the physical resurrection of the dead. This is not likely seeing
the Bible teaches all will be raised at that time John 5:28, 29. Some believe this
might be a depiction of the Maccabean revolt when the Jews came out of caves
and mountain hideouts and resisted Antiochus Epiphanes - 11:33-35.

(Daniel 5:31)

Cyrus the Great - 559-530 BC
(Isa 45; Daniel; Ezra)

Date of Writing: 606 BC – 534 BC
	

The dating of the book has been in much dispute. Conservative scholars
place its date at about 536 BC. Modern critics have tried to place the book in
the second century BC. Porphyry, a neo-Platonic philosopher of the third
century AD was more than likely the ﬁrst signiﬁcant unbelieving critic of the
book of Daniel. He alleged the book was written by someone who lived in Judea
during the time of Antiochus Ephphanes 175-163 BC. According to Porphyry
direct prophecy was impossible, therefore the book could not have ben written
before the events took place, so by his way of thinking the book had to have
been written by an impostor who would have lied for the sake of reviving the
hope of the Jews during the terrible times of Antiochus Ephphanes. Five
arguments as evidence proving Daniel of whom the book testiﬁes is the author
are as follows:
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Final Instructions Given and Daniel Given Answers
	

Daniel 12:4 Daniel is told to shut up the words, and seal the book until the
time of the end. If you compare with 8:17, 19, 26 both of those visions Daniel
was told to seal them up. Both are speaking of many days in the future. Yet we
see both of these visions began to be fulﬁlled with in 400 years. Now contrast
that with what is said in Revelation 22:10 this vision was not to be sealed why
the time was at hand.
	

Daniel next sees two others one on each side of the river bank. One ask the
man clothed in linen, 10:5,6 “How long sha, the fulﬁ,ment of these wonders be?” The
answer given “a time, times, and half a time; and when the power of the holy people has
been completely shattered, a, these things sha, be ﬁnished.” The “time, times, and half a
time” 3 and a half years, 42 months, 1260 days is an expression commonly used to
describe a deﬁnite period of tribulation notice Dan. 7:25; Revelation 11:2, 3; 12:6,
13-14; 13:5. When the persecution has accomplished its purpose, then these
things described will happen. Next, Daniel not understanding asks in Daniel
12:8 “what sha, be the end of these things?” Daniel is ﬁrst told: to go, for the words
are closed and sealed till the time of the end so that many shall be puriﬁed and
the wise shall understand, 11:33-35. He is further told the wicked shall do
wickedly, and not understand notice 11:32. There will be a period of “1290 days”
beginning from the time the daily sacriﬁce is taken away - 11:31, The
abomination of desolation is set up. 11:31. Those who wait and come to “1335
days” will be blessed. These numbered days appear to apply to the period of the
persecution of Antiochus Epiphanes in 168 BC. Daniel is told to go his way till
Book of Daniel
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1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

In the second half of the book Daniel names himself, speaking in the ﬁrst
person, as the one receiving the revelations, and he is ordered to preserve
the book in which these words are found, Daniel 12:4.
It is obvious that the book is the work of one person in its entirety. The
ﬁrst part prepares for the second, all sections are mutually related to one
another, the historical narratives are interdependent, the character of
Daniel is always constant.
Jesus Christ would later give validity to Daniel being the books author.
See - Matthew 24:15 and compare also Matthew 10:23; 16:27; 19:28; 24:30;
25:31; and 26:64.
The Septuagint and the books of Maccabees show deﬁnite inﬂuence by
the book of Daniel. Jewish tradition attributes its authorship to this
Daniel.
The book is ﬁlled with historical nuances of Babylonian and Persian
background. It had to be written by a person contemporary with the
events with which it records.

	

Daniel lived though the reign of Nebuchadnezzar and through the fall of
the Neo-Babylonian empire under Belshazzar and into the early period of the
Medo-Persian kingdom of Darius and Cyrus the Great. Daniel’s life spanned the
entirety of the Babylonian captivity. It does not appear that his last years were
spent in Babylon. (1:18-21)“In the third year of Cyrus,” B.C. 534, Daniel saw his
last recorded vision on the banks of the Tigris. (10:1-4).
Language of Daniel
	

The book of Daniel is the earliest example of Apocalyptic literature. Daniel
is composed partly in Aramaic (Chaldee) and partly in the sacred Hebrew. The
ﬁrst chapter and part of chapter two are in Hebrew. The rest are in Aramaic. It
is thought the reason for the two languages was this the part written in Aramaic
was written to the Gentile kingdoms which would concern the Gentiles. While
the part written in Hebrew would be pertaining to the later visions and would
be of utmost concern to the Jewish audience.

Mission of Daniel
	

The central mission of Daniel was to destroy the delusion of the nations
that the God of Israel was just another god, a local, limited, tribal deity. It was
necessary to show that the God of Israel was the true and living God, before
whom the gods of the heathen were vain, empty delusions. In accomplishing
this, more stress is placed upon revelations concerning the future than upon the
performance of miracles. There are several might miracles recorded in the book
and these are enough to establish the fact that the God of Israel is Omnipotent.
The revelation about future events are given to show the nations that God
holds the aﬀairs of men in his hand. G. Campbell Morgan gives this summary of
Daniel’s work and message.
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1.	

	

	

2.	

	


The message of Daniel, whether those delivered to pagan kings or those
that have been for the people of God, emphasize ﬁrst the government of
God over all the kings and all nations .
They emphasize that God’s government would continue until His will is
accomplished, His throne recognized and the victory be with Him.

8.	

 How did the terrible things which came upon the Jews serve to purify
	

them?

9.	

 What god did Antiochus revere the most?

	

Homer Hailey in his book Hailey’s Comments in Volume 1 gives us the
following as lessons from Daniel.
1.
The book reveals the destinies of the pagan empires of the day and to
follow. Their destinies were in the hand of God, to be determined by His
own judgment.
2.
The permanence of the kingdom of God. It the midst of this history
controlled by the Lord, Jehovah would establish His kingdom, which
should never be destroyed.
3.
The book clearly teaches the rule of Jehovah in the kingdoms of men; He
raises and deposes kings as such ﬁts into the divine purpose.
4.
Divine protection is provided His people in time of trouble and trial.

10.	

 What relationship does Antiochus have to other ungodly men who have
	

come upon the world since him?

4
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11.	

 What is the overall message of Daniel in this eleventh chapter?

45

second coming. This view is popular among premillennialists as well as some
who hold an amillennial view.
	

Out of the three choices Antiochus Epiphanes seems to the the likely one
to be the king spoken about. The text seems to indicate this fact with language
like “Then the king shall do according to his own will.” 11:36. “At the time of the
end the king of the South shall attack him” 11:40 and “At that time Michael”
12:1 . In all references to an antichrist, 1 Jn 2:18, 22, 4:3; 2 Jn. 7 he is never
referred to as a king.
The Time of the End
	

Now notice the events that the “glorious man” says will take place at the
time of the end. First, he speaks about the blasphemy of this king. He magniﬁes
himself above every god. Speaks blasphemies against the God of gods. He shall
not regard to god of his fathers, nor the desire of women, nor any god. He shall
honor a god of fortresses 11:38-39. This being a god his fathers never knew. Next
in verse 40 we begin to hear about the conquests and the end of this king. The
king of the South, Egypt attacks him v. 40. Note this happens “at the time of
the end” which helps sets the time of “latter days” of 10:14. The king of the
North, Antiochus Epiphanes, would respond and overwhelm the countries,
11:40-43. He enters Israe, overthrows many, while Edom, Moab, and Ammon
escape. Egypt, Libia and Ethiopia will even have to submit. In verses 44-45 we
learn of his end. News for the east and north, Persia, will trouble him. He
proceeds to destroy and annihilate many, planting his tents between the seas
and the glorious holy mountain, possibly Mt. Zion in Jerusalem. He will come
to his end as verse 45 says with no one helping him. Antiochus died in 163 BC of
a terrible dease.
	

Next lesson we will see the Ultimate victory of Daniel’s people revealed.
1.	

 How did Antiochus Epiphanes obtain the throne of Syria?
2.	

 What is the “league” made with him?
3.	

 What did he do that his fathers had not done?
4.	

 Who was the king of the south, and how was he destroyed by those who ate
	

of his “dainties”?
5.	

 What time is predicted by “the end shall be at the appointed time”?

6.	

 What were the ships of “Cyprus” , and how did they stop Antiochus?
7.	

 What did Antiochus do to the Holy Land on his way back to Egypt?

Book of Daniel
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Outline of Daniel
I. 	

 Daniel and his friends (1:1-6:28)
	

A. 	

 The training and testing of the remnant
	

	

1. Jerusalem besieged and captives taken (1:1-2)
	

	

2. Daniel and his three friends chosen as students (1:3-7)
	

	

3. The trial of their faith (1:8-16)
	

	

4. The reward of their faith (1:17-21)
	

B. 	

 Nebuchadnezzar’s dream of the image and the stone
	

	

1. Nebuchadnezzar could not remember his dream (2:1-13)
	

	

2. Daniel reveals the dream and interprets it. (2:14-49)
	

	

	

a. Daniel asks God to reveal the dream ( 2:14-19)
	

	

	

b. Daniel blesses the God of heaven. (2:20-23)
	

	

	

c. Daniel, before the king acknowledges God (2:24-30)
	

	

	

d. Nebuchadnezzar’s dream revealed. (2:31-35)
	

	

	

e. The four earthly kingdoms. (2:36-43)
	

	

	

f. God’s eternal kingdom. (2:44-45)
	

C. The golden image and the ﬁery furnace (3:1-30)
	

	

1. 	

 The decree to worship the image. (3:1-7)
	

	

2. 	

 The trial of Shadrach, Meshack, and Abednego. (3:8-18)
	

	

3. 	

 The three cast into the furnace. (3:19-23)
	

	

4. 	

 The fourth man and the miraculous deliverance. (3:24-27)
	

	

5. 	

 The king gloriﬁes God. (3:38-30)
	

D. 	

 Nebuchadnezzar loses his right mind (4:1-37)
	

	

1. 	

 The frightening dream which no one could interpret. (4:1-7)
	

	

2. 	

 Nebuchadnezzar tells the dream to Daniel. (4:8-18)
	

	

3. 	

 Daniel interprets the dream and gives a warning. (4:19-27)
	

	

4. 	

 Nebuchadnezzar is punished for his pride and loses his right mind.
	

	

	

(4:28-33)
	

	

5. 	

 The king repents and recovers. (4:34-37)
	

E. 	

 Belshazzar’s impious feast and punishment (5:1-31)
	

	

1. 	

 The temple vessels deﬁled and mocked. (5:1-4)
	

	

2. 	

 The handwriting on the wall. (5:5-9)
	

	

3. 	

 The queen sends Belshazzar to Daniel. (5:10-16)
	

	

4. 	

 Daniel interprets the writing and pronounces God’s judgment.
	

	

	

(5:17-28)
	

	

5. 	

 Daniel is rewarded and Belshazzar slain. (5:29-30)
	

F. 	

 Daniel preserved in the den of lions (6:1-28)
	

	

1. 	

 Daniel’s enemies conspire against him. (6:1-9)
	

	

2. 	

 Daniel seen praying to God, tried, and sentenced. (6:10-18)
	

	

3. 	

 Daniel’s miraculous delivery and the punishment of his enemies.
	

	

	

(6:19-24)
	

	

4. 	

 Darius the Mede acknowledges God. (6:25-28)

Book of Daniel
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II. 	

 The ﬁnal dream and visions (7:1-12:13)
	

A. 	

 The vision of the four beasts. (7:1-28)
	

	

1. Babylon, Persia, Greece, and Rome (7:1-14)
	

	

2. Daniel interprets the dream. (7:15-28)
	

B. 	

 The vision of the ram and the he-goat (8:1-27)
	

	

1. 	

 The ram – Medo-Persia, the he-goat – Greece (8:1-8)
	

	

2. 	

 The little horn (8:9-14)
	

	

3. 	

 Garbriel explains the vision (8:15-27)
	

C. 	

 The vision of the seventy weeks (9:1-27)
	

	

1. 	

 Daniel’s constant prayer (9:1-19)
	

	

2. 	

 Gabriel reveals the meaning. (9:20-27)
	

D. 	

 The vision of the last days (10:1-12:13)
	

	

1. 	

 Daniel has a vision of an angel (10:1-9)
	

	

2. 	

 Daniel receives strength and is promised future revelations.
	

	

	

(10:10-21)
	

	

3. 	

 Daniel’s vision interpreted. (11:1-12:13)
	

	

	

a. 	

 The Persian empire to the death of Alexander the great.
	

	

	

	

(11:1-4)
	

	

	

b. 	

 Ptolemaic and Selucid empires at war (11:5-20)
	

	

	

c. 	

 Antiochus Epiphanes persecutes the Jews (11:21-39)
	

	

	

d. 	

 The time of the end. (11:40-45)
	

	

	

e. 	

 The end of trouble and the resurrection (12:1-4)
f. 	

 Prophecy sealed until the time of the end. (12:5-13)

6
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The Final Dream and Visions

Lesson 11 - Daniel 11:21 - 11:45
Daniel
11:21-39 	

Antiochus Epiphanes’ persecution of the Jews
11:40-45 The time of the end
Antiochus Epiphanes’ persecution of the Jews
	

Verse 21 begins to tell about Antiochus Ephiphanes. In this passage after
taxes are imposed by Seleucus Philopator 187-175 BC the Bible says “in his place
a vile person shall arise” Seleucus Philopator unlike his father has a short reign
and is killed by poisoning rather than in battle. Antiochus “Epiphanes”, the
Illustrious. His people refer to him as Antiochus “Epimanes” meaning the
insane. It is said he will take the kingdom peaceably, but with intrigue 11:21-24.
This is a probable reference to his dealings with the Egyptians. After making a
league with them, he will act deceitfully and become strong with a small
number of people. Through peaceful means he will plunder the richest places of
the province. Daniel 11:25-28 speaks of his provoking the “king of the South”.
Two times Antiochus invades Egypt the Egyptian king, Ptolemy Physcon, tries
to oppose him but is betrayed by his own people. Both kings were deceitful
liars, their plotting was subject to the times and manner of God’s appointing.
On his return as Daniel 11:29-30 speaks of he returns home passing through
Israel, is moved against the institutions of the Law of Moses. He will deﬁle the
sanctuary of the temple takes away the daily sacriﬁces places there “the
abomination of desloation” the oﬀering of a pig on the altar this he does in the
years 169-167 BC. He further commands the Jews to worship the Greek idol
which he set up in the temple. He forbids circumcision, the observance of the
Sabbath, and possession of a copy of the law is forbidden as well. This leads to
as Daniel 11:32-33 states a strong revolt. The events described here were fulﬁlled
during the Maccabean period, which begins in 168 BC with the revolt of
Mattathias, an elderly priest, and his ﬁve sons.
	

In Daniel 11:36-45 this section begins to speak of a willful king one who
does what he wills. He exalts himself above other gods. There are at least three
views concerning who the king is. One view is that this is Antiochus Epiphanes
of Syria the one described in Daniel 11:21-35. Another view is this king is a
representative of the Roman emperors who would persecute the Christians in
the early years of the church. The time for this persecution would be 60-313 AD.
Then a third view is that this king represents the Antichrist. A future ruler still
to come. The time of this persecution would take place just prior to Christ
Book of Daniel
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Some violent Jews who are prompted by what they perceive as the fulﬁllment of
the vision will fall. Daniel 11:15-19 speaks of the “king of the North” will prevail
against the South, but then falls - Daniel 11:15-19. This is Antiochus the Great
the forces of the South were not able to resist him. He stood in the “Glorious
Land” (Israel) with his destructive power. He tries to strengthen his kingdom by
giving his daughter Cleopatra, given to Ptolemy Ephiphanes (204-180 BC). She
comes to favor the purpose of her husband rather than her father. Antiochus
then turns his attention to the coast lands of the Mediterranean he makes war
with the Romans is defeated by Scipio Asiaticus, a Roman military leader. Being
defeated by the Romans, Antiochus the Great returns home and dies soon after
bringing us up to Antiochus Epiphanes 175-164 BC who we will look at in the
next lesson.
1.	

 In the third year of Cyrus, how long had Daniel been mourning?

2.	

 Describe the heavenly messenger who came to Daniel:

3.	

 When will the vision be fulﬁlled?

4.	

 Why did Daniel have no strength?

5.	

 Who gave him strength and where was he going?

6.	

 How many kings of Persia will rule till the mighty king of Greece?
	

Dan. 7:6; 8:5, 21

7.	

 Who was this mighty king of Greece and what would happen after his
	

death?
8. 	

 When would the end of the kings of the North and South come?

9. 	

 What will eventually happen to the king who exalts himself above every
	

god and blasphemes the God of gods?
10. 	

Who will be delivered in the time of trouble?
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Lesson 2 - Daniel 1
Daniel
1:1-1-7 	

 Hostages taken by Nebuchadnezzar \ Daniel and 3 friends chosen as
	

students
1:8-21 	

 The trial of their faith \ the reward of their faith
Daniel and Three Friends Chosen as Students
	

In Daniel 1:3-7 talks about the king of Babylon instructing Ashpenaz, his
master of Eunchs to bring some of the children of Israel and some others for
the sake of learning the language and literature of the Chaldeans. These
children would be truly the “cream of the crop” among captives they would be
good looking with no blemishes, gifted with wisdom, knowledge and an ability
to learn quickly. They would be given special provisions of the king’s food and
drink. The training would be for three years. Among the selectees four are
named who would later be renamed to honor Babylonian gods. They were
Daniel - God is my judge whose name later was changed to Belteshazzar - a
servant of Bel; Hananiah - the Lord is gracious, whose name would be changed
to Shadrach - inspired by the sun god, Mishael - who is what God is?, whose
name was changed to Meshach - who is what the moon god is? and ﬁnally
Azariah - the Lord helps whose name would be changed to Abed-Nego - a
servant of Nebo. How would these young men, far from home away from
family , respond to this treatment. Would they give in a do what the king asked?
The Trial And Reward of Faith
	

Daniel 1:8 says Daniel “purposed in his heart” he makes a commitment
today to “not deﬁle himself ” with the king’s food. Why make this commitment?
More than likely the food was considered unclean according to the Levitical
dietary laws or perhaps was food that had been oﬀered to idols - 1 Cor. 10:20-22.
How did remain true to his commitment? 1. He was polite. 1:8 “He requested”
didn’t make demands. He respected the authority of those over him. Next he
did so with God’s help 1:9. God gave him favor in the eyes of the chief of
eunuchs. Notice a similar situation with Joseph back in Genesis 39:21. Third, he
was persistent 1:10-11. He didn’t give up after the chief of eunuchs refused. He
went to the steward directly over them. Thus like in the military he followed a
“chain of command”. He was willing to demonstrate the superiority of God’s
way by asking the steward give him and his three friends water and vegetables
for ten days. This faith Daniel had God blessed by giving them good
countenance it in turn blessed the rest of the young men under the care of the
Book of Daniel
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steward. God further helps the four even more by giving them knowledge, skill
and wisdom, and Daniel was given understanding of visions and dreams which
would serve Daniel and God’s purpose later as we shall see in the next lesson.
The had been blessed so much that they became the best young men who had
been trained and to serve in the presence of Nebuchadnezzar. Daniel continues
in teh court of Babylon for nearly seventy years all the way to the ﬁrst year of
Cyrus of Persai in 539 BC. 1:21. He eventually becomes provincial ruler and chief
administrator over all others - Daniel 2:48

1. Brieﬂy describe the historical setting which led up to the events in chapter 1.

2.	

 When was Daniel taken captive by Nebuchadnezzar?

3.	

 Were there other times when captives were taken?

4.	

 What did Nebuchadnezzar do with the vessels of the temple?

5. 	

 What kind of men did the king want to study the language and literature of
	

the Chaldeans?
6.	

 How long were they in training?

7.	

 Who were chosen among the sons of Judah and what were their
	

Chaldean names?

8.	

 What deal did Daniel make with the steward concerning their diet?
9.	

 What were the three aspects of Daniel’s heathen environment about which
	

he had to make moral decisions?

8
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From the Persian Empire to the Death of Alexander (323 B.C.)
	

At this point “The vision of the time of the end” begins in earnest.The
“glorious man” proceeds to tell Daniel what will happen “in the latter days
(10:14). He begins by speaking about the Persian-Greek conﬂict how four
Persian kings will arise 11:2. The fourth shall be far richer than the others. The
Persian kings who followed Cyrus were Cambyses, Smerdis, Darius the Great
and Xerxes, in the book of Esther called Ahasuerus. Next in chapter 11:3 the
glorious man tells Daniel a might king shall arise he shall rule with great
dominion and shall do according to his will. This king is no doubt Alexander the
Great. After Alexander conquers and then dies his kingdom is broken into four
pieces 11:4 also prophesied in 8:21-22.
Wars Between the Ptolemaic and Seleucid Empires
Alexander has no posterity to leave the kingdom to so it is divided between his
four general after his death in 323 BC. Seleucus I who began the Seleucid
(Syrian) empire, from Turkey to India, Cassander who took over Macedonia
(Greece), Lysimachus who took over Thracia, between Greece and Turkey and
then Ptolemy I who ruled over Egypt.
	

The glorius man now begins describing the conﬂict between the kings of
the North and the kings of the South. The king of the South, Ptolemy I who
rules Egypt from 306 -284 BC. Another king Seleucus I who ruled Syria 312-280
BC is will bear the brunt of the conﬂict being caught in the middle of the two
empires this one in the South and the one in the North. The man says that the
“daughter of the South” will go to the “king of the North”. This occurs during
the reign of Ptolemy Philadelphus 284-246 BC and Antiochus Theus 261-246
BC. Berenice, daughter of Ptolemy Philadelphus was given to Antiochus, upon
the condition that Antiochus divorce his wife Laodice. This was done in the
hope their would be peace between Egypt and Syria. Two years after the
marriage, Berenice’s fathe Ptolemy Philadelphus dies. Antiochus on this
occassion puts her away and restores his ﬁrst wife Laodice. Laodice kills
Antiochus, and Bernice ﬂed, but was later put to death along with her children
and attendants.
	

The South will rise in anger Dan. 11:7 Berenice’s brother Ptolemy Euregetes
246-221 BC attacks Syria to avenge her death. According to Daniel 11:8 he will
succeed. Euregetes took their gods, princes, and precious articles to Egypt.
Euregetes ruled longer than the next Seleucid king, Seleucid Callinicus 246-222
BC. Daniel 11:9-10 points out the conﬂict will accelerate. The “king of the
North” (Seleucid Callinicus) will try to invade the kingdom of the South. He
will not succeed, though his sons - Seleucid Ceranunus and Antiochus the Great
will stir up strife. One son will succeed Antiochus the Great 225-187 BC
overwhelms Egypt by regaining Syrian land that Egypt had taken. Next Ptolemy
Philopator 221-204 B C responds after Antiochus the Great had regained
control of Syrian territory, he gathers a great army and defeats Antiochus at
Raphia. His victory would be short as Antiochus would return in 203 BC with a
better equiped army. Others come into this war like Philip, king of Macedon.
Book of Daniel
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As we study this vision it is good to ascertain the Date and setting of the
vision. We ﬁnd looking at verse 1 and 4 the vision occurred during the third of
Cyrus the king of Persia, on the 24th day of the ﬁrst month thus ﬁxing the date
at 535 BC. Daniel had been fasting for three weeks and was no beside the Tigris
river, 10:2-4.
Daniel’s Vision of an Angel
	

Daniel now sees a man clothed in linen, whose waist was girded with gold
of Uphaz. He had a body like beryl, his face was like lightning, his eyes like
torches of ﬁre. His arms and feet are described as being like burnished bronze
in color. Daniel further describes his words like the voice of a multitude. Verse 7
points out that only Daniel saw the vision as those with him ﬂed in terror and
hid themselves. This description has many similarities with the “certain man” of
John’s vision in Revelation 1:12-17 which has led many to wonder if this is an
appearance of the pre-incarnate Christ.
	

Next a hand touches Daniel causing him to tremble and the man addresses
Daniel as a “man greatly beloved”. Daniel stands up but is trembling. The man
comforts Daniel by telling him not to fear telling him he has come because of
Daniel’s humility and desire to understand. The man next says he was delayed
because the prince of the kingdom of Persia had withstood him 21 days the
same time during which Daniel had been fasting. Michael came to help him
who had been left alone with the kings of Persia. Michael had been described as
“one of the chief princes” later he is called “your prince” and “the great prince
who stands watch over the sons of your people.” Daniel 10:21; 12:1. Jude would
later refer to him as “the archangel” who contended with the Devil over the
body of Moses - Jude 9. It appears that Michael served as the guardian of the
nation of Israel. This man has now come to make Daniel understand what will
happen to his people what will occur “in the latter days” , “many days yet to
come”. From what follows the term “latter days” is a reference to the time
leading up to the coming of the Messiah and into the Messianic period. notice
also Daniel 2:28; Acts 2:16-17.
	

Daniel’s response is he is initially speechless - 10:15-17 then one with the
likeness of the sons of me touches his lips, many think this might be Gabriel
who had helped Daniel before Dan. 8:16.

10.	

 What skills did God give to Daniel and his friends? What skills were given
	

to Daniel and not given to the others?

Bonus:	

 How long did Daniel’s prophetic ministry last?

Daniel strengthened, encouraged
	

Daniel can now speak, but is overwhelmed with sorrow and without
strength. Verses 18-19 shows Daniel is strengthened by the touch and words
bestowing love, peace and courage and is now ready to hear what he has to tell
him. The man resumes His words with Daniel though he points out he must
soon return to ﬁght with the prince, possible angel, of Persia. then deal with the
prince of Greece who is yet to come. He will not tell Daniel what is noted in the
Scripture of Truth.
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The Final Dream and Visions

Lesson 10 - Daniel 10:1 - 11:20
Daniel
10:1-9 Daniel’s vision of an angel
10:10-20 Daniel strengthened, encouraged
11:1-4 From the Persian Empire to the death of Alexander (323 B.C.)
11:5-20 Wars between the Ptolemaic and Seleucid empires

MEDO-PERSIAN KINGS
Darius the Mede (Gubaru?)
• Possibly a general or co-regent with Cyrus
Cyrus the Great - 559-530 BC
• Greatest Persian ruler
• Defeated Babylon
• Allowed the Israelites to return to their landCambysses
Cambysses - 530-521 BC
• Not mentioned
Smerdis - 521 BC
• Not mentioned
Darius I - 521-486 BC
Xerxes (Ahasuerus) - 486-465 BC
• The Persian king in the book of Esther
Artaxerxes I - 464-423 BC
• Authorized rebuilding the city, temple, and city walls
Darius II - 423-404 BC

	

As we have seen already the second half of Daniel, beginning in chapter 7,
contains a series of four visions they are 1. The vision of the four beasts 7:1-28. 2.
The vision of the ram and the he goat 8:1-27. 3. The vision of the seventy weeks
9:1-27. 4. The vision of the time of the end Daniel 10:1-12:13. With these visions
God reveals to Daniel many things about His purpose and plan in history
regarding the nation of Israel and His everlasting kingdom to come.
	

In this chapter we ﬁnd the beginning of the ﬁnal vision recorded by Daniel.
This vision pertains to what will aﬀect Daniel’s people the Jews (Daniel 10:14).
These words were to be closed and sealed “till the time of the end” 12:9.
10
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Lesson 3 - Daniel 2-3
Daniel
2:1-13 Nebuchadnezzar’s forgotten dream
2:14-30 Daniel goes before the king
2:31-35 Nebuchadnezzar’s dream unfolded
2:36-49 The four earthly kingdoms \ God’s eternal kingdom \ Daniel promoted
3:1-7 The image of gold
3:8-27 Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego – the ﬁrey furnace \ their deliverance
3:28-30 Nebuchadnezzar gloriﬁes God
Nebuchadnezzar’s Forgotten Dream
	

Chapter two begins with Nebuchadnezzar’s dream. Nebuchadnezzar will
challenge all his magicians, sorcerers to tell him both the dream and its
interpretation. They are all unable to do so. Daniel 2:1-13.
Daniel Goes Before the King and Reveals the Dream.
	

God in verse 14-23 reveals the dream to Daniel in a night vision. He next
approaches the king and explains that God has made known to him both the
dream and its interpretation. Daniel then tells the dream, giving the
interpretation to the amazement of Nebuchadnezzar. 2:31-49. The king seeks a
great image with a head of gold. A chest and arms of silver a belly and thighs of
bronze and legs of iron and ﬁnally feet mixed with iron and clay. The great
image is next destroyed by a small stone made without human hands. The image
thus represents the rise and fall of four world empires. The stone representing
the kingdom God would set up. The king praises God, and exalts Daniel along
with his three friends. Two lessons in this 1. God is a revealer of secrets 2:19, 22,
28-29, 47. Next, God can make known the future and can bring it to pass,
2:28-29, 31.
The Indestructible Kingdom
	

Verse 44 is of particular interest to us in this day and time. As it describes
what will happen “In the days of these kings”. Of the interpretation the ﬁrst
kingdom is deﬁnitely Babylon 2:37-38. Then using Babylon as his starting point
the remaining three kingdoms would be Medo-Persia represented by the chest
and arms of silver. The Greecian empire represented by the belly and thighs of
bronze and ﬁnally the Roman empire symbolized by legs of iron, with feet
mixed with iro and clay. Thus one could look for the establishment of the
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“indestructible kingdom” in the days of the Roman empire. When one comes to
the New Testament after the intertesmental period one will open his New
Testament where we ﬁnd in Matthew 3:1-2 John the Baptizer preaching in the
days of the Roman empire “the kingdom of heaven is at hand”. Jesus would later
proclaim in Mark 1:14-15 “the time is fulﬁlled” What time is this? None other
than the time described in our very section of Daniel, Daniel 2:44.
The Establishment of God’s Indestructible Kingdom
	

Notice we have already seen John and Jesus both proclaimed it was at hand.
After the death of Jesus there were those waiting for the kingdom. For example
Joseph of Arimathea in Luke 23:50-51. Once you go past the gospels and past the
ascension of Jesus there are passages that show the kingdom had been
established Colossians 1:13-14; Rev. 1:9. Also we note Jesus has power, might and
dominion Eph. 1:20-21; All has been made subject to Him 1 Peter 3:22; He is
ruler over the kings of the earth Rev. 1:5; He rules the nations with a rod of iron
Rev. 2:26-27 and He has all authority in heaven and on earth - Matt. 28:18. This
supports what Daniel will later reveal in 7:13-14 where the Son of Man
approaches the Ancient of Days (God) is given dominion, glory and a kingdom
which shall not be destroyed. Acts 1:9. Daniel will describe the ascension for a
heavenly perspective where Luke in Acts will describe it from an earthly one.
	

Daniel gives us some insight to the nature of this kingdom when he
describes it as “stone cut without hands which became a great mountain and
ﬁlled the whole earth” Dan. 2:34-35. The expression “without hands” shows this
is not you typical every day ordinary kingdom. It would start small and grow
very large. Notice this in comparison with what Jesus said about his kingdom in
John 18:36- Rom. 14:17. It would start small and encompass the earth Matt.
13:31-33. Thus the kingdom Daniel describes would start small and engulf the
earth and be spiritual in nature and not physical. This kingdom involves the
Lord’s church as many New Testament references show us. Col. 1:12-14; 1 Thes.
2:12; Rev. 1:6, 9. All Christians receive their part in this “indestructible kingdom”
Hebrews 12:28.
	

Daniel even speaks of the future of this kingdom. Daniel 2:44 it will last
forever. Compare to Hebrews 12:28; Luke 1:31-33. At Christ’s second coming it
will be delivered back to the Father 1 Cor. 15:23-26 see also Matthew 13:40-43.

1.	

 How did Daniel know how long they would be in captivity?

2.	

 How did Daniel prepare himself to pray to God?

3.	

 How had they rebelled against God?

4.	

 Who did they not heed?

5.	

 What curse in the law of Moses was poured out against them?

6.	

 What had Jerusalem and God’s people become to all around them?

7.	

 What is the main emphasis of Daniel’s prayer?

8.	

 What is the key phrase of the second part of Daniel’s prayer?

9.	

 Who came to Daniel with God’s response to his prayer?

10.	

 For what were 70 weeks determined?

The Image of Gold
	

Daniel chapter 3 verses 1-7 describes an image of gold and his requirement
to worship this image. This image by today’s measurements would be ninety
feet high and nine feet wide and would be overlaid with gold. It was to be
erected on the Plain of Dura, a the province of Babylon. This plain was roughtly
12 miles southwest of Babylon. He bids all the princes, governors, captains,
judges, treasurers, counsellors, and other minor judiciary and all the rulers in the
diﬀerent provinces that they should come to the dedication of this great
statute. Nebuchadnezzar’s motive for such a grand undertaking is not stated.
The king next commands when they hear the sound of horns, ﬂute, trigon,

11.	

 What would happen after 62 weeks?

12
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12. 	

 What would happen in the middle of the week?
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Premillennial

pslatery, bagpipe and all kinds of music you are to fall on your face and worship
the King’s statue. Anyone refusing to obey will immediately be thrown into a
furnace of ﬁre.

View of Daniel 9:24-27

“The Seventy Weeks of Years ”

Revelation

Rapture

7 years
Millennium

Tribulation Period

70th week enlarged

 483 yrs. (from 457 BC to 26 AD)
 Then God quits counting on the 490 years (or 70 7’s)
 The last week (or 70th 7) is yet future

70th Week
The 69 Weeks
483 yrs.

	

	


“Church age”
“times of Gentiles”
2000 Yr. “Parenthesis”
“Time Not Counting”

Satan Loosed
“1000 Years
“Millennium”

7 yrs.
Satan bound

Below is the correct view of this passage.

VISION OF THE
SEVENTY WEEKS

Nebuchadnezzar Glorifies God
	

Nebuchadnezzar comes as close to the opening in the ﬂaming furnace as he
can shouts to Shadrach, Meshach and Abed-nego and proclaims “You servants
of the Most High God, come out of there and come here!” They come out and
the king makes a proclamation that no one speak a word against the God of
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego. If they do they will be publically
desecrated.

Daniel 9

SEVENTY WEEKS
•To finish the transgression
• To make an end of sin
•To make reconciliation for iniquity

•To bring in everlasting righteousness
•To seal up vision and prophecy
•To anoint the Most High

639 BC
SEVEN WEEKS
The streets and
walls will be
built again

70 AD
SIXTY-TWO WEEKS
See the prophecies
of chapters 10-12

Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego –
The Firey Furnace \ Their Deliverance
	

Next certain Chaldeans. Chaldeans we learn were a prominent class of
court astrologers or wise men. 2:21. They held positions of inﬂuence in
government and, in civil structures. Thus a great amount of jealousy and status
seeking. An aramaic translation of this section would translate to say “They
accused the Jews with malice afore thought.” Thus we see jealousy and envy of
the Jews who had been promoted very quickly . They accuse them of not
serving the gods of the Babylonian king. nebuchadnezzar is enraged and
commands that Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego be brought to him. In verse
15 he gives them the chance to worship again the image. Their answer is
recorded in verses 16-18. The fact stated that God will deliver them. He
commands that they be bound and cast into the burning ﬁery furnace, the ﬂame
of which was so hot it consumes those who toss them in. When the king looks
in he sees not just three men but four men. They were all loose, walking in the
middle of the ﬁre and not hurt. The fourth man? The son of God.

1.

What was it that troubled the king of Babylon?

2.

What diﬃcult task did the king give to his wise-men?

3.

Why did Nebuchadnezzar want to kill all the wise men in Babylon?

4.

How was the thing revealed to Daniel?

5.

According to Daniel, who could not reveal the dream and its
interpretation to the king?

ONE WEEK
• Messiah the Prince
will come
• Messiah will be
cut off
• People of the prince
will destroy the city
• Covenant is
confirmed
• Sacrifices and
offerings are ended
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more time. Below notice the Premillennial view of Daniel 9:24-27 I view which
I believe to be incorrect.
6.

Why did Daniel immediately make known to his companions the matter?

7.

Describe each part of the dream, and its signiﬁcance.

8.

Why all the diﬀerent metals in the image?

9.

What was Daniel’s oﬃcial position after the king promoted him?

10.

What positions did the Hebrew companions of Daniel likely receive?

11.

What did the king of Babylon have constructed?

12.

What was commanded?
What was the punishment?

13.

What question did the king ask of the disobedient ones?

14.

How hot was the furnace heated?

15.

What happened that made Nebuchadnezzar astonished?

16.

Describe the three after they came out of the ﬁre?

17.

Were the three rewarded for their faith?

Bonus: Who was the fourth man in the furnace?

14
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All of these expressions are Messianic in nature, so we conclude that the
period under consideration must point to the time of the Messiah and his
ministry.
	

“Seventy weeks are determined	

 For your people and for your holy city,” during
which time certain events would be accomplished. The number 70 should not
be taken literally - it is a number obtained by multiplying two symbolic
numbers, 7 & 10, which represent perfection or completeness. As an example
notice Matthew 18:22 - Jesus tells Peter “ I do not say to you, up to seven times, but up
to seventy times seven.” This is not interpreted as meaning only to or exactly
forgive 490 times. The seventy weeks then take on the symbolic signiﬁcance of
an unspeciﬁc period of time which must be interpreted as “at the appropriate
time” or “in the fu,ness of time.” Notice this quote from Homer Hailey “Whatever
may have been meant by Gabriel as he spoke of the “seventy weeks”, an analysis of the
portion of the passage that is clearly Messianic, and that part used by Jesus of the
destruction of Jerusalem, make it clear that the expression had a symbolic meaning of the
time /om the destruction of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar and the return under
Zerubbabel, until the death of hte Messiah, the cessation of sacriﬁces, the making of a
covenant, and the coming of the prince who completely destroyed Jerusalem and the old
order.”
	

The passage of Scripture breaks the seventy weeks down into three periods:
	

1.	

 A period of 7 weeks - during which time Jerusalem would be rebuilt.
	

	

This restoration was accomplished during the time of Ezra, Nehemiah,
	

	

Haggai and Zechariah.
	

2.	

 A period of 62 weeks - this period commences with the completion of
	

	

the ﬁrst period mentioned above when the city had been restored. It
	

	

extends to the time of the Messiah. Thus the Messiah was to come in
	

	

69 symbolic weeks after the decree to restore the city. This period
	

	

seems to overlap most of the historical period we commonly call “The
	

	

Period Between the Testaments.”
	

3.	

 A period of 1 week - during which the Messiah was to accomplish his
	

	

work of taking away the old covenant and establishing (making or
	

	

conﬁrming) a new covenant. Christ fulﬁlled the previously mentioned 6
	

	

items by his life, death and resurrection (the book of Hebrews
	

	

represents all these transactions as having been fulﬁlled at Calvary).
	

	

This is shown in the fact that in the middle of this last (70th) week, he
	

	

would “cause the sacriﬁce and the oblation to cease.” This would be
	

	

followed by the desolation of Jerusalem which signals an end to the 70
	

	

week period. Christ in Matthew chapters 23 & 24, see especially 23:38 &
	

	

24:15, interprets Daniel’s writing as applying to the destruction of
	

	

Jerusalem.
	

By way of summary, Gabriel is telling Daniel what will transpire after the
seventy year exile is complete. Israel will return to the land, Jerusalem will be
rebuilt and the nation will be restored. He is also foretelling the Messiah’s
coming at the appropriate time, his sacriﬁcial oﬀering which took away Moses’
law, the establishment of a new covenant, and the desolation of Jerusalem one
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Lesson 4 - Daniel 4
Daniel
4:1-18 Nebuchadnezzar’s frightening dream which could not be interpreted
4:19-27 Daniel’s interpretation and warning
4:28-37 Nebuchadnezzar’s punishment for pride \ his repentance and recovery
Nebuchadnezzar’s Frightening Dream
	

Nebuchadnezzar has now witnessed the power of God two times. His
dream that Daniel interpreted in chapter 2 and the rescue of the three friends
of Daniel from the ﬁery furnace in chapter 3. Now it appears Nebuchadnezzar
is to learn some more about God. Chapter three begins with Nebuchadnezzar
addressing all who are on the earth. The purpose to declare the signs and
wonders of the Most High God he says. He proclaims God’s kingdom to be
everlasting, His dominion from generation to generation. Nebuchadnezzar now
has a troubling dream that troubles him and makes him afraid. Once again his
wise men and magicians are unable to interpret the dream. The dream is told to
Daniel. The dream is said to have a tree in the middle of the earth whose height
goes to the heavens. There is a decree of a holy one, called a “watcher”
concerning the tree to cut it down leaving only the stump and roots was told to
strip oﬀ its leaves and scatter its fruits. He is to bound the roots with a band of
iron and bronze. The area will be wet with the dew of heaven. His heart would
be changed from that of a man to that of an animal and seven years will pass
over him. The purpose of the dream is that the living will know that the Most
High rules in the kingdom of men.
Daniel’s Interpretation and Warning
	

The interpretation of the dream by Daniel reveals Nebuchadnezzar is the
great tall tree. He will be driven from men, dwell among beasts and eat grass
like oxen. That seven years will pass over him until he knows the Most High
rules in the kingdom of men, giving it to whomever He choses. Then the
kingdom will be returned to Nebuchadnezzar. Daniel’s counsel for the king is
said to be righteous and show mercy 4:27.
Nebuchadnezzar’s Punishment for Pride \
His Repentance and Recovery
	

It now comes to pass at the end of twelve months the king begins boasting
about his power and majesty. At that time he is driven from men begins to eat
Book of Daniel
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grass like oxen. His body becomes wet with dew. His hair grows like eagle’s
feathers, his nails get likes birds’ claws. At the end of seven years his
understanding returns to the king he blesses and praises the Most Hight, who
lives forever he acknowledges His everlasting dominion and kingdom who does
according to His will in the army of heaven and among inhabitants of the earth,
noe one can restrain or say “What have you done?”. Nebuchadnezzar’s reason,
honor and splendor are returned, his counselor and nobles are restored to him,
with one diﬀerence - He how praises and honors the King of heaven for His
truth and justice, Who is able to humble those who walk in pride. The main
point of this ordeal is stated in the dream, Daniel’s interpretation, spoken from
Heaven and by Nebuchadnezzar when his senses returned to him. To learn that
“The Most High Rules in the Kingdom of Men”.

Lesson 9 - Daniel 9
Daniel
9:1-19 Daniel’s prayer
9:20-27 Gabriel’s appearance and the interpretation of 70 weeks
	

Chapter 9 begins with the time of the beginning of the second great
empire, the Medo-Persian Empire. Belshazzar is gone and Darius the Mede has
received the kingdom. The date usually assigned to this vision is 538 BC. It is at
this time, with the changing of world empires, that Daniel is searching the
Scriptures as to when the end of the exile would come. Jeremiah had prophesied
that the period of desolation would be for seventy years after which God would
visit the Jews and cause them to return to the land (Jeremiah 25:11; 29:10).
Daniel ascertained from his search that the end of the seventy-year desolation
was approaching.

1.

Describe the dream of Nebuchadnezzar.

2.

Why would this mighty monarch be “afraid”?

3.

Why did the king call for his wise men?

4.

What conﬁdence did Nebuchadnezzar have in Daniel’s abilities?

5.

Why did the king wait until the last resort to seek Daniel’s
interpretation?

6.

How great was the “tree” in the king’s dream?

7.

Why would this portion of the dream not be so perplexing to the king?

8.

What is the purpose of this dream and its fulﬁllment to the person of
Nebuchadnezzar? to men of all ages?

9.

Why was Daniel unafraid to tell the king the true interpretation?
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Daniel’s prayer
What follows next, verses 3-19, is a fervent prayer by Daniel for the Jews. He
confesses their sins against God and prays for the end of the desolation to
come. While he is in the midst of praying Gabriel appears to him, verses 20, 21.
“Now while I was speaking, praying, and confessing my sin and the sin of my people Israel,
and presenting my supplication before the LORD my God for the holy mountain of my
God, yes, while I was speaking in prayer, the man Gabriel, whom I had seen in the vision
at the beginning, being caused to ﬂy swiftly, reached me about the time of the evening
oﬀering.”
Gabriel’s appearance and the interpretation of 70 weeks
	

What will follow in verses 24-27 is perhaps the most diﬃcult passage in the
entire book of Daniel. We should keep in mind the main emphasis of the
passage centers around the coming Messiah. Note these expressions.
	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

“To ﬁnish the transgression,”
	

	

	

	

“To make an end of sins,”
	

	

	

	

“To make reconciliation for iniquity,”
	

	

	

	

“To bring in everlasting righteousness,”
	

	

	

	

“To seal up vision and prophecy,”
	

	

	

	

“To anoint the Most Holy.”
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The exactness and detail of these prophecies and their fulﬁllment should prove
to the believer the inspiration of God’s word.

10.

To what extent does God rule in the aﬀairs of kings and empires?

1.	

 Why did Daniel fall into a deep sleep?

11.

What do you suppose Nebuchadnezzar looked like in his state of
insanity?

12.

Where do you suppose he was conﬁned in his insanity?

13.

What would the fulﬁllment of the dream mean to the Jews?

14.

To what extent did Nebuchadnezzar’s worship of God go?

15.

How did the king’s understanding return to him?

2.	

 Describe the Ram of Daniel’s second vision:
3.	

 What kingdom did the ram represent?
	

How extensive was his empire?

4. 	

 Describe the he-goat:

5.	

 What kingdom did the he-goat represent?
	

How extensive was his empire?
6.	

 What happened when the large horn was broken oﬀ ?

7.	

 Why is the “he-goat” represented as moving with anger against the ram?
	

	


8.	

 What did the broken horn and the four small horns signify?

9.	

 What did the little horn represent?

10. 	

Why does the little horn come from the fourth?

11.	

 Why is the “little horn” diﬀerent from the “little horn” of chapter 7?

12.	

 Why was Daniel told to “shut up the vision”?
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Lesson 8 - Daniel 8
Daniel
8:1-8 The ram (Medo-Persia) and the he-goat (Greece)
8:9-27 The little horn \ Gabriel’s explanation
The Ram (Medo-Persia) and the He-Goat (Greece)
	

In this chapter Daniel has the vision of a ram and a he-goat. In verses 20
and 21 we have identiﬁed the two main empires being represented in the vision.
“The ram which you saw, having the two horns—they are the kings of Media
and Persia. And the male goat is the kingdom of Greece. The large horn that is
between its eyes is the ﬁrst king.” The two-horned ram represented the MedoPersian Empire, the second empire of chapters 2 & 7. It replaced the Babylonian
Empire and continued in power for some 200 years. The goat represents the
Greek Empire, the third empire of chapters 2 & 7, and the notable horn
represents Alexander the Great, founder and ﬁrst king of that empire. The
speed with which the goat traveled represents the rapidity with which he
conquered his empire. Alexander died at a young age without heirs and his
kingdom was divided among his four generals, see previous chapter comments.
These are the four notable horns and four directions of Daniel 8:8, 22.
The little horn \ Gabriel’s explanation
	

The main emphasis of the vision seems to focus on the “little horn” which
came out of the one of the four horns. This no doubt is Antiochus Epiphanes
IV (175-163 BC) of the Syrian branch of the Greek Empire. He conquered
Jerusalem, set up an image in the temple, deﬁled the worship by oﬀering swine
ﬂesh on the altar, and forbade the Jews to circumcise their children, to observe
the Sabbath, or to possess a copy of the Scriptures. He did his best to force the
Jews, especially the young, to adopt the Greek, Hellenistic, culture. It was his
actions that brought about the revolt led by Judas Maccabeus which three oﬀ
the Syrian yoke. If you have a Bible with the Apocrypha, look at the book of I
Maccabees.
	

We also ﬁnd that the eleventh chapter of Daniel parallels this chapter, but
with considerable extension of details.
	

This vision pertains to nations not yet risen and events yet to transpire, in
relation to Daniel’s time. God is preparing His people for days of persecution
that are yet to come and assuring them He will break the oppressor’s power.
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Lesson 5 - Daniel 5
Daniel
5:1-9 Belshazzar’s feast \ the hand writing on the wall
5:10-16 Queen mother points Belshazzar to Daniel for the interpretation
5:17-30 Daniel announces God’s judgment \ Daniel rewarded \ Belshazzar slain

BABYLONIAN KINGS
Hammurabi et al. - approximately 1200 BC
• Greatest king of the first Babylonian Empire.
• Wrote the Code of Hammurabi
Nabopolazzar - ?-605 BC
• First king of the Chaldean (or Neo-Babylonian) Empire
• The father of Nebuchdnezzar
Nebuchdnezzar - 605-562 BC
• The greatest king of the Chaldean Empire
• Took Judah into captivity and destroyed the city
• Mentioned 88 times in the Bible
Evil-Merodach - 562-556 BC
• Mentioned in 2 Kings as releasing Jehoiachin king of
Judah from prison
Nabonidus and Belshazzar - 556-539 BC
• Father and son co-regents
• Last king of the Chaldeans. Saw handwriting on the wall

Successors to Nebuchadnezzar
	

In chapter 5 we jump to Belshazzar, he is the last of the Babylonian kings.
Let’s review. With Nebuchadnezzar’s death the power of the empire quickly
declines. Internal stability was lacking - we see the throne changing hands tree
times in seven years. Nebuchadnezzar was followed by his son Evil-Merodach.
It was he who released Jehoiachin from prison (2 Kings 25:27-30). After reigning
only about two years, he was assassinated and succeeded by his brother-in-law
Neriglissar, most likely Nergal-sharezer who is mentioned who is mentioned in
Jeremiah 39:3, 13. He ruled over 4 years, leaving the throne in a young son,
Labashi-Marduk. The latter was quickly removed by Nabonidus, who himself
seized the throne.
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Nabonidus apparently had the backing of dissident elements in Babylon,
but his reign brought further dissension to Babylon. He was a devotee of the
moon god Sin, and many of his actions were aimed at elevating Sin to a place of
pre-eminence. This earned him the enmity of many, particularly of the priests of
Marduk.
	

Eventually he transferred his residence from Babylon to an oasis in the
Arabian desert southeast of Edom. Aﬀairs in Babylon were left in the hands of
the crown prince Be-shar-usur (Belshazzar). But Nabonidus had his religious
innovations forfeited the conﬁdence of his people, many of whom were eager to
get rid of him. Babylon was thus a land divided against itself and ill prepared to
face a national emergency - an emergency which was soon to come in the form
of Daniel’s second world empire.
	

For centuries secular sources indicated Nabonidus as the last king of the
Neo-Babylonian empire, while the Bible indicated Beshazzar as the last ruler
(Daniel 5). The Biblical statements concerning Belshazzar have been used for a
long time by liberals to demonstrated that the Bible is not accurate. It is true
that up to about a hundred years ago our historical sources, those external to
the Bible, showed that Nabonidus was the last king of Babylon and was not
killed when the city was taken by the Persians, but was given a pension by his
conquerors. The Bible on the other hand, indicates Belshazzar was the last ruler
of Babylon and that he was killed when the city was taken (Daniel 5:30). Many
of the liberal scholars have tried to say that Belshazzar was invented by Daniel.
	

Archaeological discoveries made during the mid-nineteenth century bear
out the accuracy of the Biblical account. A great number of clay tablets were
excavated in the region of ancient Babylon. These were Nabonidus spent a great
deal of his time in Arabia, and that because of his absence, his son Belshazzar
was actually a co-ruler with his father. Modern liberals recognize the impact of
this evidence as was pointed out by Millar Burrows in his book What Men
These Stones, where he says, “the solution of this apparent discrepancy was apparent
when evidence was found that during the last part of his reign Nabuaid (Nabonidus)
lived in Arabia and left the administration of the government to his son Belshazzar.”
	

The detailed facts are that Nabonidus, in one sense the last king of
Babylon, was not killed by the invading Persians, but was given a pension by his
conquerors. On the other hand, Belshazzar, elevated to the position of ruler of
Babylon by his father, was killed when the city of Babylon was taken, as
indicated in Daniel 5:30. So, far from being an error in Scripture, the matter of
Belshazzar is one of the many striking conﬁrmations of the Word of God which
have been demonstrated by archaeology.

4. 	

 Describe the fourth beast:

5. 	

 What did the fourth beast have that the others didn’t?

6. 	

 Describe the little horn:

7. 	

 Who was given a kingdom that would not pass away?

8.	

 What did the four beasts represent?

9. 	

 What did the little horn do with the saints?

10. 	

What did the ten horns on the fourth beast represent?

Belshazzar’s feast \ the Hand Writing on the Wall
	

Belshazzar throws a big feast in chapter 5:1-3. Belshazzar adds insult to
injury by using the very gold and silver that Nebuchadnezzar had taken from
the Jewish temple in Jerusalem, 2 Chronicles 36:10. The king and guests
foolishly praise the creation rather than the Creator. Now lets notice how
quickly the feast changes from pride arrogance and fun & frolic to one of Panic
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Lion - with eagle’s wings
	

	

	

Bear - with 3 ribs in its mouth
	

	

	

Leopard - with 4 wings of a bird and 4 heads
	

	

	

Unnamed Beast - terrible and powerful, strong exceedingly with
	

	

	

great iron teeth and ten horns.
	

The Dream Explained
	

These four beasts obviously represent the same four kingdoms as seen in
the dream of Nebuchadnezzar recorded in chapter 2. The ﬁrst beast, the Lion,
represented the then existing Babylonian Empire. The second beast, the bear,
represented, the Medo-Persian Empire which conquered the Babylonian
Empire around 538 BC. The leopard with four wings four heads represented the
Greek Empire. This image seems especially appropriate. The four wings
represented how that at the death of Alexander the Great, his kingdom would
be divided among his four generals.
	

	

	

	


	

	

	

	


	

	

	

	


	

	

	

	


	

	

	

	


	

	

	

	


Lysimachus - 	

Cassander - 	

	

Seleucus - 	

 	

Ptolemy - 	

 	


Asia Minor
Greece
Syria
Egypt

	

The fourth and ﬁnal beast, unnamed, but ferocious in its description,
represented the Roman Empire. During its tenure God would establish His
kingdom, under Christ, a kingdom to last forever. This kingdom of God would
be persecuted by this fourth kingdom, but it would come out victorious and the
Roman Empire would disappear.
	

Beginning in Daniel 7:20 there is the mention of a “little horn” that arose
from among the ten horns of the fourth beast. This little horn is to speak words
against God and to wear out the saints. The time, times and half a time is
perhaps 3 1/2 years 42 months, as also mentioned in Revelation 13:5; 11:2, 3 a
broken short time period that as Robert Harkrider ays involves Persecution and
is likely the persecuting emperor of Rome, Domitian, described as the beast
from the sea in Revelation - Revelation 13:1-2, 5-7.

and humiliation as the Hand writing appears on the wall in verse 5. One
moment the king’s heart is puﬀed up with pride the next his knees are
knocking. All that is seen is a man’s hand. He summons all the wise men but
none are able to give him an interpretation of the writing.
Queen mother points Belshazzar to Daniel for the interpretation
	

Now the queen mother appears and tells him there is a man in the kingdom “in
whom the Spirit of the Holy God.” Who had wisdom like the gods in the day of
King Nebuchadnezzar had made him chief of the magicians, astrologers, Chaldeans
and soothsayers.
Daniel Announces God’s judgment \ Daniel Rewarded \
Belshazzar slain
Daniel gives the interpretation of the writing by saying Mene- God has
numbered your kingdom, and finished it. Term from the Aramaic meaning
thoroughly numbered. Tekel - You have been weighed in the balances and found
wanting. An Aramaic term of monetary value corresponding to the Hebrew shekel
thus weighed as a shekel was used as a unit of weight. Peres (Upharsin) - Your
kingdom has been divided and given to the Medes and Persians. Here is another
monetary unit that is half-mina or half shekel from a verb paras meaning to divide.
Belshazzar is true to his word and rewards Daniel clothing him with purple and put
a chain of gold around his neck, and made a proclamation concerning him that
should be the third ruler in the kingdom. Then that very night Belshazzar is slain
and Darius the Mede becomes the king of the kingdom. Thus the beginning of the
reign of the Medes and Persians the second kingdom of Nebuchadnezzar’s dream in
chapter 2.
1.	

	

 Who was Belshazzar?
2.	

	

 What did he do with the vessels of the temple of God?

3.	

	

 What caused Belshazzar’s knees to knock?

4.	

	

 When his magicians failed to translate the handwriting, who suggested
	

 	

 Daniel?

1.	

 When did Daniel have the vision of the four beasts?

2. 	

 Describe the ﬁrst beast;

5.	

	

 What did Belshazzar oﬀer Daniel to interpret the writing?
	

 	

 What was Daniel’s response?

3. 	

 Describe the second beast:

6.	

	

 Why was Belshazzar not like his father?
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7.	

	

 What was the interpretation of the writing?

8.	

	

 What language were the words written in?

The Final Dream and Visions

9. Why would the king reward Daniel for such a terrible message?

10.	

 What is the signiﬁcance of mentioning the age of Darius?

11.	

 When was Belshazzar killed and who took over the kingdom?

Lesson 7 - Daniel 7
Daniel
Daniel
7:1-14 The four beasts \ the everlasting kingdom
7:15-28 The dream explained

PROPHECIES OF DANIEL

In the book of Daniel, God uses a series of prophecies
to reveal the destiny of men and kingdoms
Chapter 2 Nebuchadnezzar’s dream of the
great image
Chapter 4

Nebuchadnezzar’s vision of a
great tree

Chapter 5 The letter to Belshazzar
Chapter 7 Daniel’s vision of the four beasts
Chapter 8 Daniel’s vision of the ram and
male goat
Chapter 9

Daniel’s vision of the 70 weeks

Chapters
10-12

Daniel’s vision of Israel’s future

	

The second part of the book of Daniel relates to us visions which Daniel
saw foretelling of future events. Literally volumes have been written concerning
these prophecies. In this survey we will limit ourselves to point out some of the
revelations of Daniel which will be fulﬁlled in part at least, during the Period
Between the Testaments.
The Four Beasts \ The Everlasting Kingdom
	

In chapter 7 Daniel goes back in time to the ﬁrst year of Belshazzar’s reign
over the Babylonian Empire. He sees a vision containing four beasts:
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Lesson 6 - Daniel 6
Daniel
6:1-18 Conspiracy against Daniel
6:19-28 Daniel delivered – his foes punished
	

Based on here is the probable sequence of events in Babylon’s fall.
Nabonidus returned to Babylon in time to lead his troops against the Persian
armies already massed on the frontier. The decisive battle took place at Opis on
the Tigris River. Babylonia was defeated and Nabonidus was captured, later to
be pensioned by the Persians. The Babylonians retreated within their walls
(which have been described as massive) and continued their life, scoﬃng at their
besiegers, who, under pretense of raising the standard siege of the day, were
steadily preparing a bold strategy of diverting the river in order to gain entrance
into the city. The Persian army used the dry river bed to enter the city and it
was captured easily. Herodotus recorded that the residents of the central part of
the city, knew nothing about the capture of the city until later because they
were having a festival with dancing and reveling. This was probably the occasion
of Daniel 5 when Belshazzar was slain. Darius the Mede, one of Cyrus’ general,
was placed over Babylon while cyrus and his remaining generals set oﬀ to
conquer other worlds.
	

Thus concludes the historical portion of the book. The author’s purpose
has been to exhibit the wonder-working power of the sovereign God among
those who held the people of God in bondage and thus to prepare the way for
the deliverance to come latter. These historical demonstrations are to provide
the basis for the prophecies of deliverance for the captive Jews that follow in
the remaining chapters. There will be further persecution for the Jews - but the
people of God will be victorious over all bondage and persecution. They will
have their Messiah and their Messianic kingdom. God can and will deliver His
people.
Conspiracy against Daniel
Daniel’s faith has been an inspiration to many young people. Here is a
young man of probably somewhere between 15-17 years of age taken from his
own country put into the court of a foreign king in a foreign country. Purposes
he will not deﬁle himself with the kings food Dan. 1:8.
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When the kingdom is taken over by the Medes and Persians Daniel is
appointed one of three governors over the kingdom. 6:1-2. This leads to Daniel
being envied by others. His noble character is attested to even by his enemies.
His enemies determine there is only one way to defeat a man like this. To ﬁnd
some conﬂict between the law of God and of the laws of the land. They set out
on this course. The king is next approached to set a royal statute. The statute is
that no petition can be made to any god or man for thirty days, except the king
under the punishment of being cast into a lions den. The decree is made. Daniel
continues with what his habit was to pray to God three times toward Jeusalem
on his knees, Psa. 55:17; 1 Kings 8:27-30; 8:54. Next these same enemies catch
him praying and report him to the king. The king is thus forced to abide by the
decree he had made. Daniel is thrown into the lions den thus giving the
appearance that the enemies have won.
Daniel Delivered – His Foes Punished
After being thrown in the lion’s den the king is worried all night rises early in
the morning goes in haste to the den cries out to Daniel to see if he had been
delivered by God. In verses 21-22 Daniel answers the king with respect despite
what had been done to him. Darius removes Daniel from the den and those
who conspire against him are executed much like Mordecai was in Esther 7:10.
Darius then makes another decree that the God of Daniel be feared. Once
again another pagan king is brought to the realization to learn who is really in
control as we have seen Nebuchadnezzar in Dan. 4:34-35 and Belshazzar did in
5:26-28. Daniel again prospers during the reign of Darius. Daniel 6:28

7.	

	

 How was Daniel saved from the lions?

	

 	

 What happened to his enemies?

8.	

	

 Why did the king have the wives and children of Daniel’s enemies thrown
	

 	

 into the lions’ den?

9.	

	

 What decree did Darius write?

10.	

 What is the purpose of the historical section of Daniel?

1.	

	

 Where did the Medes and Persians originate?
2.	

	

 What position did Daniel hold in Darius’ kingdom?

3.	

	

 How did Daniel’s enemies ﬁnd a way to accuse him before the king?

4.	

	

 Why is Daniel’s irreproachable integrity son unique?

5.	

	

 What displeased Darius about the decree he had made? What did he try to
	

 	

 do?

6.	

	

 What trick did the enemies of Daniel use after no ﬂaw in his job can be
	

 	

 found?
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